
 

 

 

NEWSLETTER FOR PARENTS/CARERS & GOVERNORS: JANUARY 2017    
Happy New Year and welcome back to a new school term! I hope you all had a fantastic festive break and of 
behalf on myself and staff I would like to thank parents/carers for the lovely cards and gifts we received from 
you.   
 
Team Winners 
We had joint overall winners for the Autumn Term! Scores were very close but Yellow and Red Teams both 
got the highest total of Star Awards. As their prize, these Teams can come to school on Monday 16th January  
in non-uniform and Team colours. Well done Yellow and Red teams! 
 
Reception and KS1 morning procedures 
We have noticed an increasing number of parents/carers coming into school on a morning, either to give a 
message to the teacher or to assist their child with coat, bag etc. Can I please remind parents/carers that this 
is not part of our morning procedures which are designed to keep pupils safe and ensure that lessons start on 
time. Our procedures are as follows: 

 Reception pupils to come in through the Reception entrance, monitored by a Reception staff member. 
Parents/Carers have no need to come into the corridor; the children are becoming very independent 
and staff will assist them as needed. Any quick messages can be passed to the staff member on the 
door. Please make an appointment with the Class Teacher at the Office if you wish to have a longer 
conversation. 

 Key Stage 1 pupils to come in through the Key Stage 1 entrance, monitored by two staff members. Any 
quick messages can be passed to the staff members on the door or the Class Teacher can come to the 
door if needed. (Mrs Downs or Miss Stebbings will now always be available at the KS1 entrance before 
school). As with Reception, please make an appointment with the Class Teacher at the Office if you 
wish to have a longer conversation. 

 Where parents/carers have children in both Reception and KS1 it is fine to drop them both off at one 
entrance and a staff member will direct them to their classroom. However, if you wish to speak to your 
child’s teacher you will have to walk around to the appropriate entrance rather than go through the 
corridor.            Thank you for your support with this. 

 
Snow and Ice Procedures! 
In case of snow/severe weather we will use our texting service to keep parents/carers informed (please 
ensure contact numbers are up to date!). We will aim to send a text before 8am if there is the possibility of 
school closure and will send a text with a final decision around 8.30/8.45 am. Wherever possible, we will try to 
keep school open. 
If school stays open, Mr King will always try to clear and grit as much of the outside area as possible, but due 
to this being such a large space we do need to prioritise areas. This will be as follows: 

 Access to Reception as usual with path gritted/cleared as well as possible. 

 Access from top gate as usual- Mr King will clear/grit a path from top gate to steps. 

 Main (double) KS2 yard gates closed. Pupils and parents/carers to come in via the smaller side gate 
and along the lower path into school. 

Obviously, please do take extra care in these conditions, even if paths are cleared/gritted. Hopefully we won’t 
see too much of this weather in the coming months! 
REMINDER: SCHOOL IS CLOSED FOR A STAFF TRAINING DAY ON MONDAY 23rd JANUARY 
 
 

 

 
 


